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Prayers again for Janet, who is scheduled for her lumpectomy February 23. We wish you the best, Janet!
Thank You to Barbara Barone and Marti Kovach for the treats at the last meeting! Loved the groundhog cookies and
valentine candy! Another thank you to the 22 people who came out in the cold and snow for the meeting. Sorry to
everyone who couldn't make it. Hopefully next month will be a bit calmer, weather-wise.

Calendar

(everything starts at 7 PM)
February 16 - Comfort Quilt workshop (see below for more info)
February 25 - Circle Meeting
March 2 - Business Meeting - treats: Linda, Bernie, and Mary K.
March 6-8 - Stella Niagara Retreat

Happy Birthday to:
February 17 - Mary Civiletto
February 20 - Joyce Fyda
February 26 - Joan Schmidt
March 3 - Linda Swanekamp

Have a wonderful day!

Comfort Quilts
We will be meeting on Monday, February 16, to make comfort quilts. Because it is going to be cold and snowy and
miserable, it has been suggested that we don't try to lug our sewing machines. We will be planning and cutting and
talking and doing whatever is necessary without sewing.
Sharon has also presented us with the option of making fidget quilts for Alzheimer's
patients. Fidget quilts are small (18 x 18 to 24 x 24 inches or thereabout) that can be
held on the lap and played with. Apparently, those diagnosed with Alzheimer's seem
to want to move their hands constantly, and the idea of this quilt is to give the hands
something to do. You can put in a zipper, snaps, velcro, pockets, photo pocket; the
ideas are infinite. Textures are good too. The back should be flannel or corduroy or
fleece, something that won't slip off the lap. You can also add apron ties to keep it
on. Please google fidget quilts under images for some ideas.
Sharon has purchased some minky and some big rick-rack to get us started. Here is
an image of a very simple one to give you an idea. They have to be able to be
washed in an industrial washing machine, and the stuff sewn on cannot fall off.
Please bring your ideas and fabric to cut -- or whatever you need to prepare a quilt, such as rotary cutters, pins, etc.

Consortium
Then next consortium meeting is Wednesday, March 18, hosted by the Webster Guild. It starts at 9:30 AM and goes
through lunch. Cathy Chamberlin is your delegate. Contact her if you are interested.

Quilt Show Business
We made a bunch of decisions regarding the quilt show in 2016. We still need some committee heads, but for a
meeting with 22 members, we had great participation.
Name - Kenmore Quilt Show
Date - First Weekend in October 2016 - Our plans for Stella Niagara will be rescheduled if possible. FYI. the former
Chautauqua show, now the Erie, PA show, is scheduled for mid September in 2016
Committees - These people have volunteered to head the following committees. WE WILL STILL NEED PEOPLE TO
WORK ON THESE COMMITTEES.
Raffle Quilt - Cathy Chamberlin and Joyce Fyda (should be returned by June meeting from Mary K, who is quilting it)
Lobby - Sharon Goulet
Boutique - Carolyn Bongi
Fabric Pool - Reggie D.
Vendors - Joyce Bruyere
Publicity - Marcia
Awards - Mary K.
Display - ?
Display cards - ?
Program - ?
Tea Room - ? A tea room has been proposed. Not sure of this, still in the planning stages.
A hearty THANK YOU to all who stepped up. As mentioned above, we still need committees chairs, and folks to work
on the committees. More info to come!

Operation Gold Star Quilt Project
Linda Swanekamp grew up with two women, twins and amazing quilters, Kathy MckKinney and Kris Passinault, who
have taken on a project dear to their hearts called Operation Gold Star Camp. WNYheros.org along with others have
organized a week in July at Camp Pioneer for children, ages 7 - 17 who have lost a parent due to their service to our
country. Kathy and Kris want each child to have at least a 40" x 60" quilt on their bed that they can then take home as
a comfort and a memory of their week at camp. This would be a great opportunity to make a difference in some
children's lives.
Linda is proposing that we make at least ten quilts. She is going to have a workshop, tentative date Saturday, March
21, to show us how to make a disappearing nine patch that self sashes with kid friendly patches. We are going to start
working on this on Monday, March 16, which was previously scheduled as a movie night at Janet's daughter's house.
We will be working at Mang Cultural Center. We will only be making the quilt tops and supplying the backs (three
inches larger on each side than the fronts). Kris and Kathy will supply the batting and will long-arm the quilts. They
will then return the quilts to us for us to bind and sew a label on the back with the names of the quilters. They need
them by the beginning of June at the very latest to quilt and completed by July to hand out to the kids.
Sounds like a worthy project.

Advice from a 1949 Singer Sewing Manual
Prepare yourself mentally for sewing. Think about what you are going to do... Never approach sewing with a sigh or
lackadaisically. Good results are difficult when indifference predominates.
Never try to sew with a sink full of dirty dishes or beds unmade. When there are urgent housekeeping chores, do
these first so your mind is free to enjoy your sewing. When you sew, make yourself as attractive as possible. Put on a
clean dress. Keep a little bag full of French chalk near your sewing machine to dust your fingers at intervals. Have
your hair in order, powder and lipstick put on. If you are constantly fearful that a visitor will drop in or your husband will
come home, and you will not look neatly put together, you will not enjoy your sewing.
Wow. If I worried about unmade beds or my husband seeing me without lipstick or in pajamas, I would NEVER sew.
And what is the French chalk thing about, anyway? Does it make your fingers more attractive? It is right in there
between clean dress and lipstick, so it can't be actual sewing advice.
Thanks, Celeste, for passing this on, so we can appreciate the freedom we have now to sew braless with naked lips
and messy hair!
~ Jan
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Show and Tell

Betty Robins really enjoyed learning paper
piecing. She's made quite a few blocks already!

Elizabeth made three tops with the remnants from
the quilt she made for her husband using a neat
ruler that can make this woven effect.

Barbara Barone made this rainbow quilt.

Cathy Chamberlin made two big quilts to show us.

Marcia finished this appliqué piece with some
adaptations.

Here is Cathy's other quilt. Lovely colors.
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Marti made this cute Valentine's banner from a kit.

Reggie finished two quilts. Here is her one-block
wonder.

← To the left is one of several quilts that Kathy
Reitz donated to the comfort quilts committee.
Love those circles.

Editors ~ Pat McDonald and
Jan Farrell
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